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By Joey Marquez'
The School of Archi-tecture-and Planning's Rotch Library has added
22,000 square feet-a tnipling in size -in an expansion and renovation effort initiated 18 months ago. The newly constructed addition is
already in, use' and renovations to the older sections will be completed
later this month or early in December.
The addition to the library employs a "unique form of construction," said: Director of Libraries--Jay K. -Lucker. The floors of the new
section are suspended from 'the roof beams, rather. than supported
from

the

the-case-in most buildings. This was done to

ground, as is

maintain the truck loadingkreiIan;d~to maximiz available space.
JeanRP de Monchauk, .dean of architecture and planning, said there
were many problems with the library, including intense 'overcrowding,
a lack of d
cimate control, and a lack of space for'books.
He added that the library "closed on certain occasions, because of
the hot-environnient.' Strong sunlight came through t-he windows, he
said.
According to Luckter, Rotch--was oiginally built in 1938 as -a reading
room for up -to 30 architecture students. It was approximately 9000
square feet int- area, and contained books, plans and historical documgents-

J%

'When L137i
arrived at MIT in 1975,-the president and provost at
that time',asked him to make an "assessment of library space.'
He, fouqdthat 'additoal space for Rotch and general space for
storageof libraryrmals were the two greatest problems.

Hi brought -his findings to, the-administration, which investigated
possible~placps for thov-new Ebbar. After careful consideration, the
"Most feasible" idea was~to "maizethe -existing library," Lucker

I

KAT, DPI call first rush successful

said.

MIT took ont the project, which has an estimated cost of $6 million.
qmatent of Architecture helped meet some of the cost by so-deoations from alum.n
- settle on a design proposed by Schwartz/Silver Architects of
-iafter
interviewing- five other proposals, in the sprnag of .1988.
According to de Monchaux, the Department of Architecture is willing to rename the library- after any donor who gives a large -suim towa~sthe project. If the library were renamed, the reading room
-wouldretain the "Rotch' title.
A formal dediptiqn wid be held in the spring.
__
_I)

RV Chris Schechter
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Massaclusetts

$

members from all classes.

TWO nlew -independent living
groups, Kappa- Alpha Theta and
Delta Pi, recently completed their
first year- o rush activities at
MIT.
Both called,. their rushes successful, with DPi extending three
bids to freshmen and KAT's national organization, known as the
Grand- Council; recruiting 56
I
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Weld b us-Silber; lDmocrats gain seats
By Brian Rosenberg
Massachusetts- voters'elected Republican William F. Weld governor oyver,Democrat John R.
Silber, and defeated the controversial tax rollback referendum, Question 3,. ill Tuesday's
election.
In mfidtermi congressional races, the Democrats picked ulp one seat in the Senate to increase
their majority 'to 56-44, and eight seats in the

House of Representatives.
lThis year's elections have been viewed as a referendum for change, though not as strong as
some had predicted. Many incumbents remained,; despite nationwide votE dissat~isctio
with the status quo.
The Republican ticket of Veld with Paul Cellucc for Lietteniant govereor defeated the Silber
and Marjorie Clapprood team by a vote of
1,174,916 (52 percent) to 1,098,022 (48 percent),
with all but one of the 2,138 precincts reporting.
Gove~knor-elect Weld, the first Republican to

be elected governor of Massachusetts in.Hi years,

L

resolved to repeal part of the $1.2 billion revenuerpackage passed ovter the summr. Wel!d said
hee believed voters wanted a-leaner state government. He argued tacuinth'sae
a

-I

services "would only cost the state government
$71 million.I
Weld's campaign benefited from voter mistrust
of his opponent, who is president of Boston University. Election nlight polls indicated that as
many as half of the voters who chose Weld did
so to prevent Silber from being elected. Silber
had been noted for his heavy-handed style and
controversial remarks during the campaign.
Question 3 soundly defeated;
Kerry beats Rappaport
Question 3, a proposal by the Citizens for
Limited Taxation (CLT) to cut state taxes by
$2.1 billion, was defeated boy a vote of 1,394,173
(60 percent) to 933,159 (40 percent), with all but
one precinct reporting.
Of the remaining five initiatives 6n Tuesday's
ballot, four were voted -in: Question 1, a proposal to eliminate the states decennial census; Question. 4, a proposal to ease requirements for political, parties to gain recognition; Question 5, a
proposal to require.40 percent of all state tax
revenue to be returned to cities and towns; and
the purely advisory Question 6, which asked if
(Please turntto page II)
IIIP
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by its national organization ]as[St
spring. The national claimed thaat
the chapter violated its group innsutrance policy guidelines, an(id
ousted all but 10of the members 'S.
Some, of, these members wennt
on to form DPi, which has n4lo
national organizationl. DPi weas
ed to join this year. None of the given nmnbership in the Interfra-ainvited freshman have conumtw
ternit-y Council soon after itits
themselves to pledge yet, 'he formation.
added.
AEPi was restarted severaal
M~'s lack of a house means weeis later with six new foundin,ng
that its members are spread fathers, inclulding one senlior whiho
throughout the dormitory sys(Please turn to page 2)

week ago. He*said 'that their- rush
,cativities included several barbecues and a booth in Lobby 10.
Expenses for the activities -were
paid by local fraternities, he
added.
.Lubowsky remained confident
that more freshmen will be invit-

.
y Jeremy Whlon.
Beginning in 1994, the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) and
achievement tests 'will undergo a
radical change in content, focusin8 more directly on reasoning
and -higher-level thinking skills,
accordling. to the College Board.
The- changes were made to keep
the t~its up to date with changing
educational trends, college curriculaand testing methods.
The new battery of tests will
eliminate the Test of Standard.
Written English and the English
Composition with -Essay tests.
The new exams will add subject
tests in writing, Chinese, and
Japanese.
Accompanying the changes in
content are changes in the classification of the tests. The exam

5 (Local Aid)

Tech graphic by Reuven-.M. Lemer

gave out most of their bids a chapter of AEPi

C011lX-"At.Board, updates SAT
to reflect education trends

Yes

In b

011/

term' Lubowsky admitted thaat

D~i resient
awrece P Lu
o'Xor fraternity is going throug]3rh
bowsky '92 said that his fraterni- -heard times," -but added thaat
ty,.whose 34 members are formi'eir "Delta Pi will be here next year.'
brothers of Alla Epsilon Pi,
DPi was formed after the Ml'IT

I

Tech file photo

will no longer be called the Scho-

Director of Admnissions
Michael C. Behnke.

lastic Aptitude Test, but simply
the SAT, said Janice A. Gams,
associate director for public affairs for the College Board. The
standard battery will be called
SAT I Reasoning Test.
The achievement tests,, including the added tests, will fall under the SAT II Subject Test category. The new tests will be used
in the 1993 Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude Test (PSM4) before
being introduced in the 1994
SAT.
The College Board had considered changing the test for several
years. ITfiese were] deliberate
and planned changes," Gams

said.
But the changes are not as significant as those envisioned when
the revision process began five
years ago. "When we started
the investigation, we wanted to
change the test more dtamatically," said Michael C. Behnlke,
director, of admissions and a
trustee of the College Board.
Behnke and Gams agreed that
the future of the SAT lies in computer-adaptive testing, in which
computers administer tests that
base questions on the student's
earlier responses. Behnkce acknowledged that it will take five
(Please turn to page 10)
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DPi extends 3 bids; 56 pledge
KAT after successful fall rush
(Continued from page 1)

remained from the old chapter.
Members are currently housed in
dormitories, but the national organization has apparently promised them use of the chapter's
house on Bay State Rd.. starting
next year.
- :
While AEPi would not release
rush figures, sources close to the
group said they have pledged five
freshmen. Th~e group is no longer
a member of the IFC, but has
joined the Association of Student
Activities". } " - ';
t" . Or,

ity set up an information booth
during rush week, followed by an
informal party and interviews a
few weeks later. This process will
be repeated in the spring, when
KAT will rush again in order to
invite more sophomores and
freshmen.
Accoirding io'KATwChap'ter
Consultant Sara Spellman, the
colonization of MIT was a great
success. She did not feel the new
sorority was put at a disadvantage by its delayed rush. "A lot of
womein'Waited ''for Theta"'^Ind
are now "meeting the challenge

Fourth sorority

of creating a sorority very well,"

on campus

Spellman said.
Although the initial rush was
at the council's expense, the
chapter is now on its own, drawing funds from fall dues. Theresa
L. Fuentes '91, president of KAT,
is confident that next fall her sorority will rush as an equal to the
other sororities on campus.

I

*

KAT, the newest sorority on
campus, rushed during the third
week of the term. The Grand
Council sent some alumni to select new members, with a goal of
pledging about 60 sisters.
To recruit members, the soror-
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Princeton Transp-ortation
Consulting qrqup,;in~c.,-I
One Van de Garsaa Drive'
Burlington, MA 01803
(617) 229-1565
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RESEARCH

Princeton Transportation. Consulting Group is a young, aggressive
consulting firm building sophisticated modeling techniques into
leading-edge decision-support applications. We seek Software
Analysts (skilled in C, Fortran, Motif or X) and Project Analysts
(with a strong record in Operations Research). We hire the best.'
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tear more information.
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COMPUTER SCIENCE/OPERATIONS

1

smaoll vial.

Call 324-10,81 or TCA

See Dick make valedictorian in high school. See Dick make Phi Beta Kappa in college.
See Dick go to MIT grad school. . . .
_

a

Of blood for testing. Even if you don't
match Chris or Jonathan, you may be
able to hel'p someone else. $o many
people need marrow, and nonCaucasians are especially-e'ncouraged
to enroll.

Andy Silber/The Tech

_
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'Join our team and- work with other professionals in a state-of-theart development environmient. Sign up iinmmediatelyhfr intervews
to be- held Tuesday at the Career Semvices office.
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American bases in Philippines
under negotiation

US forces in, Gulf to increase

Read his lips (again)

Administration officials said yesterday that President
George Bush will dispatch more ground troops to the Persian Gulf, many of them from Europe. Some reports said

President George Bush is reviving his "no new taxes"
pledge. Although he had to break-his original promise to

I

the new deployment could include at least

11

Secretary of Defense' Dick Cheney added that the new
deployment will include combat units of the Army National Guard for the first time. He- said divisions from
Georgia, MS, and Louisiana will be activated. Cheney
would not say how many troops will' be added to the
region.

not support any more tax increases. However, he also
said, "Sometimes you run into realities."

403000

Negotiators meet~ing in Manila report progress in their
talks on the future of US military bases in the Philippines. The bargainers said they are discussing security issues, but would not give any details. A Manila Times report said the Philippine -government has drawn up a draft
agreement to give American forces limited use of the
bases after the current leases expire next year. In return,
the Philippines wants economic concessions.

win approval of a deficit-reduction plan, he said he will

soldiers.

Bennett speaks his -mind
as he leaves office
William Bennett spoke his mnind yesterday as he resigned from his position as the president's drug policy advisor. He said Washington, DC, Mayor Marion S. Barry
made his job more difficult. Bennett said he devoted special attention and resources to the nation's capital because
its drug problem was so serious. He also said Barry, who
has been convicted of drug possession, was part of the
problem.
Bennett also called House Drug Commnittee Chairman
Charles B. Rangel (D-NY) 'a gas bag" and said he has
"nothing to do with drug policy.' Rangel had blasted Bennett's performance, saying that Bennett is "smoking cigarettes without any print on them if he's going to say
there's been a reduction in drug use in this country."

Soviets'admit military force'
could be needed in Iraq
Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze acknowledged yesiterday that there could be circumstances requiring the use of military force to get Iraq out of Kuwait.
His announcement came after discussions with Secretary
of State James A. Baker 1II. Sevardnadze stressed that
any decision to use force should be taken by the United
Nations.
Baker was in Moscow looking for support for a Bush
administration effort to get UN Security Council authorization for the use of force as a last resort.

a

Snow?!?
A potent low pressure system currently over the
South Central states will move slowly
northeastward, displacing any fair weather by
Friday night. After a rainy Saturday, some drying
may occur on Sunday. More clouds and
precipitation are expected later on Sunday and into
Monday, with a significant drop in temperatures to
Ioccur early next week. With cold air positioned to
the north and west of -New England and a potential
for further development of the storm east of Cape

Noriega's lawyer to ask
that *charges,-be dropped

Ira' i military chief replated

Cod late in the forecast period, the possibility of
some snow, especially inland, cannot be excluded.

Manuel Noriega's lawyer accused the federal government of violating his client's rights by recording the
ousted Panamanian dictator's private conversations witlh.
his defense team. Attlorieyfffahk Rubino won a court order barring Cable News Network from airing the tapes it
obtained. Rubino said he will 'ask that all charges against
Noriega be dropped.
Authorities at the prison where Noriega is being held
said monitoring phone calls is normal procedure, though

'Western analysts were surprised yesterday by the news
of a change at the top of the Iraqi military. The Iraqi
army newspaper reported that President Saddam Hussein
fired his military chief of staff -a hero of the Iran-Iraq
war. His replacement is the commander of the elite Republicanl Guards. Some experts said this could indicate
the presence of opposition to Hussein's refusal to pull out
of Kuwait.

Friday: Sunny start followed by increasing clouds-in
the afternoon. Winds becoming fighter and
shifting to the southeast at 10 mph (16 kph).
High temperatures around 48-50°F (9-10°C).
Friday night: Cloudy with temperatures near 40°F
(4°C) in the city, low to mid 30s (0-2°C) inland.
Precipitation, mostly in the form of rain (except
well to the west and north, where it may begin as
wet snowl will begin after midnight.

calls from attorneys are supposed to be confidential.

Marcos, Philippine, government
discuss embezzlement charges
A Philippine government official said Imelda, Marcos,
widow of the former Philippine dictator, has agreed to
give the government 60 percent of the money she has in
Hong Kong banks if the government drops a lawsuit accusing her of embezzling government funds. The official
said the government will agree to the settlement if it gets
more than $200 million.

Saturday: Rainy-and cool temperatures throughout

Cranstonl will not run in 1992

Sunday outlook: Partly cloudy with a chance of
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V System

* Performance analysis

System, simulation

design

puter Science. Electrical Engineering withi signal processing
emphasis is also acceptable.
Qualified professionals are invited to contact our Corporate
P~ersonnel Office at (818) 787-7380, or send a resume in
confidence to Corporate Personnel Dept., Xonlech,
Inc., 6862 Haywenhurst Ave., Van Nuy, CA 91406.
U.S. Citizeship Required.
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'"People, Science and Technology"
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AGreat Find Since
Stratton Student Center.
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225-25SS

*9Signature analysis
* Signal processing

levels. Degrees must be in Physics, Mathematics, Or Com-
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Britrail Pa-sses issued ON THfE
SPOT! Worwk &'Study Abroad
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is a highly respected, progressive R&D firm

Our work is technically challenging, and offers exceptional
visibility and direct client contact, with opportunities for
technical and managerial advancement.
Positions are available at the Ph.D., Master's, and Bachelor's

fbtr your RRcopy!I
BOSTON

_
PHYSICISTS!
MATHEMWATICIANS!
COMPUTER SCEENTISTSG

e

Sape StdnJecWc Air fare
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Compiled by Brian Rosenberg

specializing in the empirical analysis of complex physical
phenomena, and development of advanced concepts and
technologies in support of numerous defense programs.
Our research encompasses the following:
• Analysis and evaluation of flight test data (aircraft ballistic
missile, satellite), including:
* Trajefltoay reconstruction * Re-entry aerodynamics
* Navigation analysis
9 Orbital mechanics
* Research, development, and evaluation of advanced
radar and weapons systems including:
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Round

some precipitation later in the day. Daytime
highs in the 40s; (5-91Q) dropping to the mid 30s
(I -2 T) overnight.
Forecast by Mareks Zebrowsk'

lXonTech

Itwas easy. He simply hooked up with S&S Takeout
and they haddelicious Swordfish Dijon waiting for
him. He could have ordered anything from New' York
style deli sandwiches and knishes to a fresh garden
salad and Buffalo Wings. T~he same famous SSg
Restaurant fare. With the s'ame generous portio~ns at
very affordable prices too. So the next time you
want great lunch, breakfast or dinner.=~~~for one or 21 -pick up the phone
if
~~~~~and get S&S Takeout

524X9258

the day, with a high around 52°F (11T°).
Saturday- night: Partial clearing, remaining cool.
Lows in the high 30s to low 40s (3-6°C).

Senator Alan Cranston (D-CA) said yesterday that he
has prostate cancer and will not run for reelection in
1992. The 76-year-old Crangton is one of five senators
who allegedly intervened with federal regulators to help
savings and loan owner Charles Keating.

_-

ijr

I

- Rubiho's action came after C:NN aired excerpts from
the tapes yesterday and announced that it was planning to
broadcast more last night.

1919.

We are an equal opportunity employer M/F/H/V

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Mon.-Sat. 7:00am-12:00 raid, Sun. 8:00am-11 :00pm
Inman Square, 1334 Cambridge St., Cambridge, 354-0777, FAX: 354-6924.
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After last spring's protests and
arrests, Grossberg becamhe troubled in an Executive Committee
meeting that some members of
the GSC would not condemn the
police "brutality" and scrutinize

the administration. Grossberg
,andPenn packed the nex't GSC
meeting with protesters (a, few
immediately became voting members of the G:SC by filing the re-'
quired,20 signatures) and passed
the resolution authored primarily

by Penn. It is with the purpose of

pursuing personally-determined
progressive agendas that both
40rossberg and Penn sought offices
of the GSC.
.Accordingly, the curreint GSC
has expressed a confrontational
and militant attitude towards the
administration. For example,
during the last'-full GSC meeting,
Grossberg indulged in a theatrical reproduction of what were
probably considered private communications with administrators
concerning GSC control of graduate committee representatives.

istrators, faculty, staff and alumni. In general, I have little disagreement with either the
administration or Iristitute-policy.
After Ileave -theInstitute, I will
have benefited much more fromt
MIT than MIT frommhyself.

In contrasts

other students

view their attendance at MIT as
some great! entitlement. They
believe theyjshould be in control.
This attitude is reflected in the
new GSC Aissue concerning the
control of Institute committee ap-

pointment. Grossberg and Penn

want (1) graduate students on all
committees, (2) the elimination of

to
the committee chairman's right
select a stuident representative

from a GSC-selected short fist of
candidates, and (3) the ability to
remove, as the GSC determines,
Grossberg's portrayal of adminis- negligent representatives.'
the committrators as buffoons was, -greeted For the most part-,
issue is a power
with subsequent cheers and hisses tee appointment
people in the GSC
by the largely new GSC. I have play by a fewpersonal
progressive
never seen this type of behavior who have
expense
the
at
any
pursue,
at
to
agendas
so callously displayed
alienating
and
of antagonizing
prior G;SC meeting.
attenmy
administrators
view
I
Personally,
Randall D. Manteufel G
privilege.
great
a
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Your Future
With. General Electric

LISA BIRNBACHIS

Discuss

i

,

t

~

\COLLEGfE
t

.

'What?

Computer Science
r.tMathematics
Physics
Chemistry

Robotics

* CAD/CAE/CAM
* Computer Graphics
e Semiconductors &
Microelectronics

300 Mass Ave
Cambridge - Near MI

I

I

J

'When and .

Tuesday, November 13 (7-9 pm)

'Where?

Room 120

9

"What else?

Ceramics

Software Engineering

.

Light refreshments and handouts.,

The future is working
at General Electric

Never A Cover Charge

An equal opportunity employer
--. i

|
*
*
(
*
*

Signial Processing.
Conatrols/Automation
Aerospace Systems
Medical Diagnostic
Imaging Systems
Various career entry paths from MIT to GE will be
discussed. These include Development Programs
as the:
o Edison Engineering Program
e Manuofacturinig Management Program
Che'Mical-Metallurgical Management Program
*Software Technology Program
a Informnation Systems Management Program
^ Research Technology Program

Darts - Dart League
Basketball - Video Games
Pinballs
-51" TV with cable

-- '-·'-''-""~"'"''"*
"`L'5' IlyCr/h?ly·
-·T-i -Ir it --1 -I rll-1111

Electrical

@~~~~

FATHER'S FORE

,-.····r"` ·

Scientists:

9 VLSI

FATHER'S FORE.
"Mainly MIT students
hang out there"d

L

Engineers:

career opportunities within the General Electric
Company in such fields -as:
* Artificial Intelligence * Plastics
* Metallurgy
* Expert Systems
F

LARGE
)itcher of BUD
or BUD Lite

__

Technical Managers will provide information on

Best Bar For Hanwgi7ng Out With Friends:

Special

"CAREER FAIR"

1·

Chemical,
Nuclear
Aeronautical
Computer

... .

MASSACHUSETTS INSTrT=E OF TECHNOLOGY

I W1eekly

5

Mechanical
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I
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Two Trains
Running is at the Huntington
UGUST WILSON'S

47

;S4
Theatre in preparation for its
*t <nt>opening on Broadway. Wilson's
past achievements, which include a Tony
Award, two Pulitzer Prizes, and several
New York Dramna Critics Circle awards,
raise one's expectations to a peak which
his most recent play cannot reach. Trains
is a disappointment.
Trains is the third play in Wilson's
decade-by-decade exploration of the
African-American experience. It takes
place in Pittsburgh in 1969 at a greasy
spoon owned by Memphis (Al White), the
central character of the play. The rest of
the characters include Risa (Ella Joyce),
the restaurant's waitress and cook, several
regulars to the restaurant, and a young
man, Sterling (Jonathan Earl Peck), who
has just been released from jail. The play
documents the interaction of these seven
people as they come and go during the
period of a week.
The theme of the play is summed up by
one of Memphis' lines: "If you drop the
ball, you got to go back and pick it up."
Memphis "dropped the ball" almost 40
years earlier when he was run off his property in Mississippi by a group of white
men. He is given a chance to "pick it up"
at the end of the play by what 'amounts to
luck, rather than any effort on his part.
Hambone (Sullivan Walker) has been
struggling to pick up the ball for nine and
a half years. Hambone was promised a
ham in exchange for painting the fence of
a white meat-shop owner. He was given a
chicken instead, but refused to accept it.
Every morning since then he has appeared
at the owner's doorstep to shout, "Io want,
my ham. He gonna give me my ham." Unfortunately, this has resulted in a deterioration of Hamnbonle's mental condition to

the point that the only thing he says any-'
more is "I want my harn. He gonna give

me my ham."
The contrast between Memphis and
Hambone undermines the theme- of the
play. It seems to imply that a long, 'arduous struggle for one's rights will only re-

sult in mental deterioration, and that the explore the unique problems a woman exbest thing to do is to wait around until a periences when she must confront both
fortuitous opportunity for justice presents racism and sexism, and often must give up
itself.
one cause to support the other.
Sterling represents a young person acHow Wilson does choose to depict Risa is
tively involved in the civil rights move- rather disturbing. She uses self-mutilation as
ment. His attitude reflects that. of Mal- a tool to fend off men: each of her legs is
colm X rather than Martin Luther King Jr. badly scarred from self-inflicted knife
Unfortunately, his character is not very - Vdulnds. As one character says, "Who
well-developed, and there is little sub- Wants a woman who sliced up her legs?
stance to back his passion. The actor play- What'll 'she do to me?" Her ploy seems to
ing Sterling is given the~opportunity to be effective, because mene have been avoidshout the phrase "Black is beautiful," but ~-ing her. Wilson never explores the selfthe motivation for his actions is absent. destructive aned unbalanced nature of- her.
With- more development, Sterling would be 4*696-ality that the: das represent'.- Nor
an important representation of the some- does he explain why, after doing sometimes violent spirit of the civil rights thing so violent to herself -she allows Ste~rn
movement.
ling to win her affection with seemingly
Risa is the only female character who little effort.
appears on stage. It is unfortunate that
One character which is both well-develWilson does not depict her as being in- oped and well-acted is Holloway (Ed Hall),
volved in either the civil rights or the the'eldest' regular of the restaurant.
women's movements. This is not to say Holloway acts -as a spiritual advisor-of
that all young women of color were i;n- sorts; he recommends that his friends take
volved in either or both movements their problems to Aunt Esther, a 322-year
however,,Wilson missed an opportunity to old spiritual healer. Holloway's mono-

logues are the richest and most diverse,
the introduction of an aged physicality by Hall makes Holloway the most
interesting character to watch and enjoy.
Many moments of the play show the inspiration and talent that have won Wilson
so Imany awards. Unfortunately, the dialogue is- sometimes ponderous, as he favors long monologues rather than a more
-realistic, exchange of lintes. This- style
would be more effctive if the actors were
*more comfortable with their lines. However, after a week of shows many mistakes
.were being made, and'efforts to recover
.- dlst link _were very obvious. One possible
explanation for this is that Wilson is still
rewriting sections of dialogue, and the actors are going. onstage every evening with"
different pieces to try out.
Two Trains Ru~nning deals with a crucial moment in the history of the United
States, and Wilson has established a veiry
solid framework. Hopefully, the play will
continue to grow and emerge onto
Broadway as the powerful piece it, should
be.
[and
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COUNCIL FOR THE ARTS AT MIT

ARTS FUNDING AVAILABLE
q

To a 's Issues., Tomorrow's worl-

The Grants Program of the Council for the Arts at MIT
is now accepting applications for arts projects for the
second of four deadlines during the 1990-91
academic year, on Wednesday, November 14.
The Grants Program has been established to promote
cultural activity at, MIT by providing financial and
administrative support to arts projects in all
disciplines. Regular projects include the design and
production of new work, performances, exhibitions,
film/video screenings, literary readings, and lecture
programs. Proposals must offer opportunities to the
MIT community to create, participate in, and learn
about the arts.

Professor Arthur' Steinberg

Anthro'poloo/Ar'chae'oloW; Dlrctor Iniagiaed Studies Program
I

'WIHY- SHOULD YOU TEACH?
'Can we do anything about our schools9."1

All members of the MIT community are encouraged to
submit applications for review by the Grants
Committee of the Council for the Arts. Student
applications receive primary consideration in the
review process. Grant awards range from several
hundred to several thousand dollars. Remainving
deadline dates for 1990-91 are: February 13 and April
17.

November 13, 1990
-4:00 pm (refesmentsstarting at 3:30)
Room 6120

^¢

The Council for the Arts at MIT is a volunteer
advocacy group established in 1972, whose
memnbers are alumni and friends of the Institute
distinguished by their commitment and service to the
arts. The Council is now affiliated with the MIT Office
of the Arts.

*~~~~~~

-

Office of the Dean for Undergraduate Education
The Undergraduate Ass~iation
For more information:
contac the Context Supp-ort Office, x3-7909

For application forms and Grants Program guidelines,
please visit the MIT Office of the Arts (E15-205,
Wiesner Building), or call Mark Palmgren, Council for
the Arts Director, for more information (x3-4003).
L
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Space Places chronicles man 's reachfor the stars
SPACE PLACES
Text by Robert Ressmeyer.
Foreword by Buzz Aldrin.
Photographs-by Robert Ressmeyer,

upon hearing, at age eight, that there was
something above' the sky and that John'
Glenn was about to orbit the earth. Like
the rest of America, he became hooked on

NASA, and other internationals'space

space.

prNSand.o
CollinsPublishers, 208 pages, $45.00

Space Places is a whirlwind tour of the

important centers of space research and
exploration around the world. From the
Keck Observatory atop the summit of
Mauna Kea, HI, to the Xichang Satellite
Observatory in China, Ressmeyer has been
to all of the major Space Places in the
world. He has been on tours through Mexico to photograph the solar eclipse in
March 1970; 'aboard the "vomit comet,"
NASA's KC-135 weightlessness research
plane; and on a tower holding a fueled
rocket so that he could reset his cameras.
Ressmeyer's dedication and experience is
what sets this book apart from others. He
has been all over the world, talking to scientists, launch controllersi and researchers. His extensive knowledge of space
research and exploration comes through in
the text which accompanies the photos.
However the photographs are what
catch your eye when you pick up this
book. In a word, they are spectacular.
When looking at these images, some of

By DOUGLAS D. KELLER
.

.9..

...

_

_

.

HEN I FIRST LOOKED at

v

T

Space

Places, I thought it would be
another "up with NASA"

collection of pro-America

propaganda. But in an attempt to be fair,
I decided to let the photographs speak for
themselves and judge the purpose of the
book only when I had a better knowledge
of its contents.

Space Places is a collection of photographs primarily taken by Robert Ressmeyer. Through photographs and insightful text, Ressmeyer recounts-the history of
man's reach for the stars, focusing on
subjects such as astronomy, life in the universe, international advances in space
exploration, and missions to the planets.
Space Places begins with an overview of
ancient observatories such as the pyramids
at Gaza, Egypt,
Stonehenuge in England, and the Star
City of -Beijing, Chi-

na. Ressmeyer recounts the advances
that the ancients
were able to make in
forecasting theesea-

i;

-

Space -exploration
and research is expensive. But Ressmeyer. foresees the
advent of a Second
Space Age because
the benefits of space
research,
in
his
mind, far outweigh
the costs. "Around
the world, space engineers, are working
on critical problems
that precisely mirror

eclipses using the_
crudest of instru- .
ments. He then proceeds to document
the improvementsthat have occurred in
telescope technology,
the process of discovery of -cosmic
events, Supernova
l1987A. The ,book
thenmo-e's on to"the "bresne
,er
possibility of lIife- in the~ universes them seem immediately familiar; this is beinternational advances in -space explora-- cause most of the photos have appeared
tion, future missions to the planets, and before in science and popular magazines.
the dawn of the Second Space Age.
Ressmeyer uses elaborate strobe setups, in'age
R
In the introduction to the book, Ress- doors, to make the most boring of sicienmeyer relates to the reader the basis for his tific environments come alive. Some of his
ov
interest in space: "Ever since' childhood, most striking images, however, are.taken
space exploration has enthiillW me. As- a at night. Through the use of long expo-' I.
boy, I liked its mysterious, implication of sures - up to 10 hours in some instances;
the infinite and the eternal. As an adult, - Ressmeyer transforms night into eerily
CLASSICAL MUSIC
my career as a photojournalist has enabled lit "daytime' photos. Dhrough the use of
The
Aadcliffe
Choral Society and The
me to visit the world's leading. centers of the long exposures, he also. captures the
Wellesley
College
Choir perform at 8 pm
research - Space Places, I call them." rising and setting of the stars in the
in ganders Theatre, Harvard University,
Ressmeyer became -interested. in space nighttime- skies.-

Sir,

Quincy and Kirkland Streets, Cambridge.
Also presented November 11 in Houghton
Memorial Chapel, Wellesley College,
Wellesley.

THEATER
Oklahoma!, by Rodgers and Hammerstein, is presented by the MIT Musical
Theatre Guild at 8 pm in Kresge Auditorium. Also presented November 10 & 15-17
at 8 pm and November 11 at 3 pm.
Tickets: $9 general, $7 MIT community,
seniors, & students, $5 MIT students.
Telephone: .253-6294.

FILM & VIDEO.
The Regent Theatre presents Akira (1990,
Katsuhiro Otomo, Japan) at 4:45, 7:00, &
9:15 at 7 Medford Street, Arlington Center, Arlington, on the #77 MBTA bus line
from Harvard Square. Also presented November 10 to 14 with Saturday & Sunday
matinees at 2:30. Tickets: $4.50 general,
$2.50 seniors and children. Telephone:
643-1198.
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PRO. ARTE CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
Hear the inspiration for Amadeus! The Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra will
perform Rimnsky-Korsakoff's one-act, opera Mozart and Salieri, with James
Maddalens as Mozart and Gregory Mercer as Salieri. The Back Bay Chorale will
join the orchestra for Mozart's "Coronation" Mass. Beverly Taylor, director.
Sanders Theatre, November 18 at 8 pm.
MIT price: $6.

Tickets are on sale at the Technology Community Association,
W20-450 in the Student Center. Office hoursposted on the door.
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Space Places is an exceptional collection
of photographs whose descriptions provide
not only insight into the photographs
themselves but a coherence for the book as
a whole. It is definitely pricey at $45, but
with over 170 gorgeous color photographs,

Space Places is worth the investment.

Compiled by Peter Dunn
The Ad-Hoc Committee on Lesbian &
Gay Studies at MIT and the North American Man/Boy, Love Association present
Montreal Main (1974, Frank Vitale) at
7:30 and Broken Noses (1988, Bruce
Weber) at 9:15 in MIT Room 66-110.
Admission: $3 suggested donation.
Akira (1990, Katsuhiro Otomo, Japan) at

the Regent Theatre. See November 9

listing.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The Radcliffe Choral Society and The
Wellesley College Choir at Houghton
Memorial Chapel, Wellesley College. See

November 9 listing.

THEATER
Oklahomna! presented by the MIT Musical
Theatre Guild in Kresge Auditorium. See

November 9 listing.

FILM & VIDEO
Akira (1990, Katsuhiro Otomo, Japan) at
the Regent Theatre. See November 9

listing.

FILM & VIDEO
The MIT Program in Women's Studies
presents Dreams of Hind and Camilia
(1989, Mohamed Khan, Egypt) at 7 pm in
MIT Room 10-250. Telephone: 253-8844.

0 "

fhe Tech Perforzmig Arts Series announces

I
I

~

the environmental challenges facing the
planet as a whole-and are developing
techniques for safe production of energy,
for recycling and waste management, and
for finding new.resources in the solar system that can benefit earth."

THEATER
Oklahoma! presented by the MIT Musical
Theatre Guild in Kresge Auditorium. See

November 9 listing.

Akira (1990, Katsuhiro Otomo, Japan) at

the Regent Theatre. See November 9
listing.

FILM & VIDEO
The MIT Student Center Committee pre.FILM & VIDEO
sents Bill & Ted's Excellent Adventure at
12 midnight in the Mezzanine Lounge, 3rd Akira (1990, Katsuhiro Otomo, Japan) at
the Regent Theatre. See November 9
floor, MIT Student Center. No admission
I i
Im
listing.
charge.
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Tufts grad who developed a PC-based Satellite-I

Jima's

I

,

.

i

..

Jfim

_

wel

fft~ik Upid

I+0

News Capture System seeks three to six students
who can participate part-time in development.
System is now being employed in commercial
broadcasting industry. Contacts and experience
will be worth more than the great pay. Need your
own PC. Can work at leisure in your room on a
project by project basis. Knowledge of Assembly
Language and TTL/Micro Controller Programming
and Design also a plus.
Please call Dave at (508) 820-7284 or
(800) 833-4459 24 hours a day.
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November 9, 10. 15. 16, & 17 at 8pm
_ __

and November 11 at 3pm
in Krege Auditooum.- '
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GenKerol AdmWon

$9.

Call 253-6294 for tickets & Info.
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Ticket prices are MIT Students $5.
StudentslSenicrs/MIT Staff $7,
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Pfincws of
ah
Ticket prices:.
$16, $12 $9
CAll Symphony
Charge (617)
266-1200,
Monday-Saterday,
10am-6pm .
Day of concert
ticket at Jordan
Hall only.

TE-AiH FOR AMERICA

'heBaston Orchestra,
Symphony
GIlbart Dish, pianist

inforlnation session

JORDAN HALL
at te New England.Conservaoy
this Sunday at 3pm
November l1. 1990
. PISTON Divertimento for strings
and finds
HARBISON sWords fiom Paterson'
with SANFORD SYLVAN, baritone
BEETHOVEN Septet in E-flat for

.,,

Monday,

November 12th

4.,

Building 4-, Roonz 153

'stiings
K
and Winds, Op. 20
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You don't have to be a professor to realize
good deals abound at Newburys Steak House.
Just present this ad and select any two lunch
or dinner entrees and get the lesser priced one
I free. Choose frorm terrific char-broiled steaks,
the freshest fish, chicken and more. Plus nightly
I specials for only $8.95, including our bountiful
bar. So hurry in,before we close the books
.I I salad
on a great deal.
I

L

.

E

I

II

I

NVB

Offer good Sun.-Thurs.,
E
UR Y l 1
noon to midnight
STEAK HOUSE
Expires 11/23/90
94 Massachulsett~s Ave. (across from Tower Records) 536-0184

II
I
I

I
I
I

I
II

ac

or
enca is ·a nationa.
teacher corps of talented
dedicated individuals from all
ethnic backgrounds and academic
majors who commit two years to
teach in urban and rural areas that
have persistent teacher shortages.
Applications are due January 4, 1991

I

for more information contact Marie Searnon at 253-1700
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New SAT reflects math education changes
(Continuedfrom page 1)
l0

to

be-

resources

before

years

Behnke sees the changes to the
SAT 11 as "substantial in terms
of languages." The addition of
Japanese and Chinese subject
tests will allow Asian students to
demonstrate proficiency in their
native languages, if they are not
as proficient in English.
Spanish speaking students have
that option now, Behnke noted,
and ""a lot of the Asian students
feel that they are at a disadvantage on the English test and on
the new writing test.:
In the verbal part of SAT I,
"there is going to be an emphasis
on critical reading," Gams said.
The highly-edited essays currently
used to test reading comprehension will be replaced by essays
more typical of college-level reading. "[The essays] will require
judgment on the part of students
as they sift through the facts,"
Gams said.
The verbal section will also be
lengthened from an hour to 75-90
minutes, to create a less hurried
test for students. The vocabulary
section will use words defined by
their context and will eliminate
antonym questions.
The mathematics section will
undergo more substantial revision, in order to keep up with
changing trends in mathematics
education, Gams said. Multiplechoice answers will be eliminated

come available for this kind of
testing.
Theoretically, students would
take the exam while sitting at a
computer terminal. 'It will in effect permit a customized test.
The test will move to the level
where the students' abilities lie
more quickly," by questioning a
student based on whether or not
a previous answer was correct,
explained. Gams.
Overall, Behnke felt the
changes will have little effect on
the admissions process at MIT. "I
think we'll probably want to consider requiring the new writing
test," he said. But he added that
the importance given to test
scores in the admissions process
will not be affected by the
revisions.
Writing test added to SAT
The SAT II writing test will
subsume the current tests dealing
with writing and grammar. The
test, to be offered five times a
year, will consist of a 20-minute
essay written by the student and
an essay containing several errors
that must be corrected by the student. The second section is intended to "determine how well
[students] can identify badly
written sentences," Gams said.
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for 20 percent of the questions.
Instead, students will fill in their
own answers for the questions.
Non-programmable calculators
will also be allowed during the
test.
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1303 Massachusetts Ave, Arlington 646-1600

OFF
:$5.
OUR ALREADY LOW PRICES-

r

Changing trends in
mathematics education
Sweeping changes in mathematics education began last year
when the National Council of
Teachers
of
Mathematics
(NCTM) announced its new
standards.
The standards call for greater
use of calculators in the classroom and a reduction in the use
of rote learning, in- favor of
reasoning and problem-solving
techniques.
'"I think [t*e SAT Imath test]
is a direct result of the changing
NCTM standards," said Carol K.
Stirling, head of the mathematics
department at Northwestern Lehigh High School, a Pennsylvania
public school.
Under the revised math test, a
certain percentage of questions
will be much easier with the use
of a calculator. The remaining
questions will take too long to
solve by calculator and will require other means- to solve. As a
result, teaching will have to focus
on when a calculator is necessary
and when it should be avoided.
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PAIR OF SKATESIN STOCK!
With this ad. One coupon
per person. Expires 11/24/90.
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Larry's Chinese Restaurant
302 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
(next to Father'sFore)

Orders to go or dining in

Luncheon Specials
Served daily 11:30am - 5:00pm
Lunch special prices start $2.95

Delivery Service
Minimum Order $10,00

1 0% Off Dinner
on every Saturday
Dining in only
($10 minimum)

Call: 492-31 79-or 49203170
Monday - Thursday 11:30amIto 9:30pm
Friday - Saturday 11:30am to IQ-OOpm
Closed on Sunday
wI
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Discuss Your Future
With General Electric
Who?

FREE!
Airline Reservations &
Ticketing Service

and nuclear engineering.

What? ^

Badger Building e 1Broadway * CAMBRIDGE
· ax.mx%

'Ir
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/HERITAG~rrtlHOMoCOOKis an qftW authorized agenr
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for Al irnes and here is NO EXTRA CHARGE when you

ouri dtHEMAGEHOsMsAS COOK!
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engineering, aeronautical engineering,

chemical

Inl3lii
r,

BS and MS candidates in electrical engineering,
engineering,
mechanical
science,
computer

O

PURCHASE YOUR TICKETS NOW
BEFORE ANOTHER FARE INCREASE

The General Electric Technical Recruiting Team will
be conducting campus interviews at the Placement
Office for challenging career opportunities within
one of the most diversified companies in the world.
Contact the Placement Office to schedule an
interview- with one. of our technical managers.
Various entry level alternatives are available, such as:
e Edison Engineering Program
* Manufacturing Management Program
e Chemical-Metallurgical Management Program
* Software Technology Program,
,

Individualized Direct Placement

Opportunities exist in such fields as:
Artificial Intelligence * Plastics
-* Metallurgy
* Expert- Systems
* Ceramics,
aVLSI
Robotics
a Software Engineering
* Signal Processing
CADICAE/CAM
o Controls
* Computer Graphics

I

IF YOU'RE TRAVELING ON ANY
IOF THESE AIRLINES
.*
IAmerican, United, Continental, Pan
IAm, Delta, TWA, Northwest, USAir,
Eastern, British Air, Qantasq Air
ICanada, Iberia, Lufthansa, Swiss Air,
Air India, El Al, Icelandair, Alitalia,
Aer Lingus, Viasa, or even shuttle
flights.
AVOI) LONG LINES AT THE AIRPORT,
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS AND
PICK UP YOUR TICKETS AT

For more information on these programs and the
major business areas available, refer to the General.
Electric file located in your placement ofBfie.

4

1

A

I

When-and

Wednesday, November 14th and Thursday, November

WI~here?
What else?

15th at the Placement Office.

Sign-ups commenced Tuesday, October 30th.

I
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The -futureis. working
at General Electric

Badger Buildings 1 Broadwa3 s CAMBRIDGE
Open Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am-5:00 pm
I
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Chris Blanc/The Tech
MIT Army ROTC cadets march tb the Amold Air Society's 24-hour flag vigil closing
ceremony yesterday afternoon. The society, part of Air Force ROTC, sponsors the flag
vigil annually in observance of, national- POWMNIA Week.
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Kerry reelected to Senate;
Voters defeat Question 3
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(Continuedfrom page 1)
television stations should be required to offer free air time to
candidates for office.
Question 2, a proposal to severely limit the state's ability
to use outside consultants, and
Question 3 were the only initiatives defeated.
In the race for one of Massachusetts' US Senate seats, Democratic incumbent John F Kerry
defeated challenger Jim Rappaport by a vote of 1,319,375 (57
percent) to 992,875 (43 percent).
The campaign was marked by
'strong negative advertisements
and a lack of focus on substantive issues, many observers
8agreed.

governor of Connecticut since
1851. Walter J. Hickel, Alaska's
governor-elect, had previously
been governor of the state as a
Republican from 1966 to 1968.
Democrat Ann Richards was
elected governor of Texas in an
extremely close race. Her margin
of victory was roughly 100,000
votes out of 3.7 million cast.
In another significant race, Republican Jesse A. Helms retained
his Senate seat, defeating Harvey
B. Gantt MCP '70, 53 to 47 percent. Helms, who is known for
his staunch conservatism, criticized Gantt's support for job
quotas which benefit minorities.
Gantt would have been the first
black senator from North Carolina.
National election results
Senator Bill Bradley, who has
Across the nation, voters in 14 been viewed as a potential future
states elected governors of a dif- Democratic candidate for presiferent party affiliation. Seven dent, barely retained his New
governors changed from Republi- Jersey seat against a littlecan to Democrat, five from Dem- known challenger, Christine T.
ocrat to Republican, and two to Whitman. Bradley outspent his
independent.
opponent 40- 1.
Voters in Alaska and ConnectiOverall, national voter turnout
cut elected independent candi- was low, with only a third of elidates to those states' chief execu- gible voters casting a ballot.
tive positions. Lowell P. Weicker Turnout in Massachusetts, howJr. became the first independent ever, was exceptionally high.
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US
Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.
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Mullberry Child-Care Centers
Boston
248-9775
Cambridge-(Mem. Drive) 354-4945
-(Concord Ave.)
547-9540
Somervilie 413avis. Squi
Q WQ^7
ifants
W'
thru'kindergarten
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or preut Toward a ew One
(Or Somethinglse from Apple)

..

..

Folk76iC~askcalGui1ta__r Lessons "

Bach to the Beatles. James Taylor,
Paul Simon; Neil Ybung, Dylan, and
morel Beginner to -advanced. Convenient Beacon Hill location. Best in,
Boston! Call 367-5067 now!
- Babysitter Wanted
Boston. Full time. Chinese-speaking
babysitter needed for 91/2 and 31/2
year old boys. Light housework.
Non-smoker. Part-time negotiable.
Call 617-523-6856 after, 8:30 pm
or leave message.

r

IN
0~

Downtown Boston firm seeks individual with computer' skills in business software applications to act
as consultant. Currently use
NETWARE 386, Lotus, WordPerfect, Paradox, Ami Professional.
Call Annette Kice at 451-2288.

.·.~

Ski Sugarbush Vermont
Special Student Rates
Example:
5 nights lodging
-5.5 days of skiing
$199 all-inclusive
Powderhound 1-800-548-4022
Wanted: Enthusiastic individual or
student organization to promote
Spring Break destinations for 1991.
Earn commissions, free trips and
valuable work experience. Apply
now! Call Student Travel Service.
1-800-265-1799. Ask for Tony.

Ready for a change? Now's your chance to get $$
for your old Macintosh equipment and put them
toward the Macintosh (or LaserWriter, or CD ROM
Drive) of your dreams! The MIT Microcomputer Center
will be holding Trade-Up Days on November 9, 16, &
30 and December 7 & 14.

I

Th Tech Subscription- Rates: $19
one year 3rd class mail ($35 two
years); $52 one year 1st class mail
($100 two years); $50 one year air
mail to Canada or Mexico or surface mail overseas; $135 one year
air mail overseas; $8 one year MIT
Mail (2 years $15). Prepayment
required.

Stop by the Microccmputer Center in the lower
level of the Stratton Student Center (W20-021) for more
information.

. Harard-Epwprth
United Methodist .

-

Church

1555 Massachusetts

And call Maya Computer at 1-800-541-2318 for
prices and to schedule a date to Trade-Up!

Ave.

opposite Cambridge Comnmon

MIT Microcomputer Center

Sunday Worship: 9 and 11lam
Undergrad Forum: 5:30 PM

Stratton Student Center, W20-021
253-7686, mcc@mit edu
Monday Noon -4 30pm
Tuesday - Friday 10am 4 Borr

MIT knformation Systems
All product names are trademarks of their manufacturers.
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Print It Better 'With Panasonic.
.
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Save It With So-ny!
SALE $189.95

SALE $319.95

A. Panasonic KX-131180
Near Letter Quality 9
Pin Dot Printer.
It prints up to 192 cps in draft mode,
38 csiner
letter qualitymoe
Comes wifh tractor and friction feed.
Reg. $219.95 SAVE $30

B. Panasonic KX-P1 124
Letter Quality 24 Pin Dot
Matrix Printer.
It prints, up to 192 cps in, draft mode
and 63 cps in letter quality mode.
Features friction or tractor feed.
Reg. $379.95 SAVE $60

The smartest students and business people save their work on
reliable, top -quality Sony Disks. And night now, they can also save
good money on these disks at The Coop. IO discs to a box. Sony, the
one and only!
I

ISAVE

$2-$6.

MFD-2DD 3.5' DSIDD Disks. Reg. $13.95
MFD-2HD 3.5" DSIHD Disks. Reg, $24.95
MD-2D 5.25" IDS/DD Disks. Regm $8.95
MD-2HD 5.25" DS/HD Disks. Reg. $15.95

*,SAL E$ 9.95
SALE $18.95
SALE$ 6.95.
SALE $11.95
.8

I

Get I-Write With
I
mt Coro1na.r

SALE
$229.95

SALE
$649s-95
Smith Corona
lo0C Word Processof.
The last word in word

Smith Corona
XD 7700 Word
Processing Typewriter.
With 20,000 character
editable memory, 2
line by 40 character
display, dedicated
cursor keys, block
move/copy/delete,
selective search and
replace, Spell-RightM
75,000 word electronic
dictionary, 300 word
personal dictionary,
W~ord-Right Auto~pellE
and lots more.
Rseg. $259.95 SAVE $30

processors, with 24 line

by 80 character 12* CRT
monitor. Address Merge9,

50,000 character internal
memory, S;pel-RightE
75,000 word electronic
dictonary, thesaurus,
and built-in disk drive.
Reg. $695 SAVE $45

LL

1
*f

aceSMITH
iLSCORONIXw

I
4

SALE
$499.95

SALE
$169.95
Smitk~orqns
XD-4700 Memory

Smith Corona
PWP 3100 Personal
Word Processor.
Features include: 16
line by 80 character
backlit LCD, 50,000
character internal memory,
headers/footers, AutoSave,
Numeric/Dedicated Keys,
Sp I-RghtO 90,000 word
dictionar Word AlertTM

Typewriter.
Major features
include 7,000'
character editable
memory, 16 character
display, S;pell-RightO
50,000 word electronic
dictionary, WordFindX
and bidirectional print.
Req1. $1,99.95
SAW $S30

PhraselrtT™

Punctuation CheckTm,
and more.
Rea. $579.95
SAVE $80
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SALE$595

SALE
$399.95

Smith Corona

Smith Corona
PWP 2100 Word
Processor.
A very handy portable
word processor. With
8 line by 80 character
display, 42,000
character internal
memory, Spell-RightE
50,000 word dictionary,
Word-RightE AutoSpellO,
Address MergeE,
built-in disk dnive,
and more.
Reg $449.95
SAVE $50

PWP 7000 LT'
Laptop Personal_
Word Processor.
It comes with 16 linoe by 80
character display and efficient.
Grammar Right System™m with
Word AlertTlS Phrase Alert™m
and Punctuation Checkcm. It also
has 50,X00 character intemnal
memory, built-in disk drive, SpellRighO 90,000 word dictionary,
bu'flt-in thesaurus, and more.
Reg. $695 . MAE $1 00Bonus:-Get a Coron ata and
rechargeable batter pack
'($119.90 value) FRIE when you
buy a PWP 7000 LT system.
I

MIT COOP AT KENDALL
3 CAMBRIDGE CENTER
M-F 9:1-7 THUR TIL 8:30
SAT 9:15-5:45
OPEN SUN. THRU XMAS NOON 6
VETERANS DAY NOV. 12 1-7 PM
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